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President Daniel C. Oilman.

Dear Sir:

'e_Fet. 9th 1899.

I am endeavoring to have the following amendment passed

by Congress:

Amendment to the Sundry Ci7i1 Eill:

For a Psyao-physical Laboratory and for the collecting of socio-

log-ical and aonormal or pathological data and for nr.-ssary print -

ing,including special reports on results of work,ten thousand

dollars.

I should be very grateful to you,if at your

earliest possible convenience,you would write a formal letter to

Senator William F. Allison,United States Senate, giving your opin

ion as to the importance and ractical side of such work/as is suo- -

gested in the amendment.

My ooject is more than a personal one; it is an an

effort to have psychology and sociology in their close ration

to education better supported by our government.

The nature of my position has forced me sometimes

into the popular phase of the suoiect, but I hope to eliminate

the unfavoraole element in that phase as much as possible.

I am making this effort of course with the orent

of Dr. Harris.

Thanking you in advance, I am

very sinrerely

/12,az-

Specialist.

fx,Atka a_ frei4,—,;-0-7 "64,-4

7-6 ,,„_L fr_ai*
Ph/sa-
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Department of the Tnterior,
Bureau of pducation,

Washington, D. C., July 3rd, 1900.

President D. C. Gillman,
1300 Eutaw Place,

Baltimore, Md.

Dear Sir:
I should be very grateful to you, if you would write

to the Secretary of the Interior, giving your opinion of my wor*,
publications of which I have sent you from time to time, and saying
whatever you can in favor of the establishment of the Laboratory
mentioned below.

"For the establishment in the Department of the Interior
of the Psycho-Physical Laboratory.

Por the salary of the Director of the Laboratory, four
thousand five hundred dollars.

For expenses incidental to the collection of sociological,
anthropological, abnormal and pathological data, including the
study of criminal, pauper and defective classes, and for the
preparation of special reports on results of work, sixteen thousand
five hundred dollars".

A number of senators and congressmen have expressed a
willingness to help me if this appropriation can be put in the
estimates. T enclose extracts from leading scientific journals
In this country and Europe commenting on my works.

Kindly let me know when you write the letter, and if not
too much trouble, send me a copy of your letter.

Thanking you in advance for whatever you can do, I am
Very faithfully yours,

co, itkva_



:extracts from Leading Scientific Journal
s in America and

Earope, concerning "Experimental Stu
dy of Children" and Other

Works by trthur MacDonald, Specialist
 in U.S.Bureau of Education,

Washlngton) D.C.

THE "111-0-EaLL RECOFD"  of NEW YORK says: 'Cuch a large number of ,

co(el an-E-coplete measurements of school ch
ildren have not been

made fel' some time and the author o
f this report is to be congratu-

lated upon his achievement. From a strictly scientific point o
f

:i.ewr such otatistics are of inestima
ble value, and it is rare • to

find an investigator with patience e
nough to undertake the task.

It fe ona of the fundamental principles
 of general science that a

knowlelige et' individual factors is 
necessary for the forming of

ccreet generalizations. In sociological :science) in ethics a
nd in

many related domains, such careful
 individual studies have yet to be

made. The present study will prove of help
 to the educator and we

hope the author may continue his work.
"

--------
THE "CHINTRALBLATT FUR ANTHROPOLOGIE, 

ETHNOLOG171 'JED  URGESCHISHTE"

TTialTANY7-sa7s: "The Report of the Commissioners of ed
ucation for

13-57-98 centains an extraordinarily 
weighty work of MacDonald's on

antnropometrical and psycho-physical
 observations on children. In

addition to the investigations speci
ally undertaken on Washington

childlen, the author has given in a 
praiseworthy way an account of

the results of measurements of children
 in general,. a list of use-

ful ,ie;:cheephysical instruments and a c
omprehensive bibliography.

This work is so rich in facts, that it i
s impossible in one

revjew to enter into details. The Report therefore can bring out

only the principal results. . . . Ma
cDonald's work will form a

guide and valuable help to every one wh
o is engaged in the eleva-

tion ef the schools."
•••• •

''.7.1171 CHILD-STUDY MONTHLY"says: "The Bureau of Education at Wash-

ington, D.C. has undertaken the giganti
c task of having a compre-

hensive recapitulation of the various ch
ild-study investigations

the past few years, to which have been a
dded the results of sow()

oriinal researches under the direct aus
pices of the Bureau of

Edueation by its specialist, Dr. Arthur
 MacDonald. These combined

resulte concern a total of 15,000,000
 children in this country and

'The report embraces the recapitulation o
f many other inter-

fesearches and should be read at first 
hand, for it ie the

Lest eotome of child-study so far publis
hed."



"THE MEDICAL TIMES" of ISSN YORK says: "The instrumental investiga-

tion of man, which psychology has recently introduced, is a pu
rer

method of presenting the effect of mental, moral, and phys
ical for-

ces upon the body of man, of which we are conscious, and the

knowledge thus obtained leads to the most practical and 
far-reach-

ing results in education, business, and the whole 
conduct of life.

"These studies now being prosecuted by Professor MacDonald

under government patronage, are among the most importan
t in the

valuable work of the Bureau of Education."

"LA POLICILINIQUE" of BRUSSELS says: "Paidology, or the science of

c'hildhood, is a new science, it seeks to substitute for the 
ensem-

ble of traditional truths a series of principles establ
ished by

rigorous observations and experiment, destined to becoy, 
the posi-

tive basis of doctrines and sure methods.

"It is due to an official initiative, that works can be under-

taken, like for example, an experimental study of children p
ublished

very recently in the United States, by Arthur MacDonald, of 
the Bu-

reau of Nduestion of Via.shincston, a specialist of high value.

"The facts brought out in the work of MacDonald are not vague

impressions, but .tle translation of a very considerable 
number of

observations tabulated according to numerous classes and g
raphi-

cally and very suggestively expressed in schemes. The reader may

see how a science prcceeds in formation. Some ()a: the truths are

very incomplete, puerile often, in appearance of minimal importance

perhaps; recorded without regard to logical sequence nor for the

purpose of demonstrating a fact. Should those verities confirm a

fact already known, of the most common observation, they bring to

the convictions of each one of us the precision of figures and con
-

stitute documents that cannot be assailed.

"Nothing is more curious also at this first stage of a science,

than to see an investigation, undertaken with a preconceived inten-

tion, result in unexTsected conclusions, absolutely opposed to the

conceptions of the author; and then open unexpectedly a whole do-

main of fertility unknown to science.

"THE ALIENIST A1TD N.:1UROLOGI3T" (St.Louis) says: "The whole series

is interesting. 17e give the author's conclusions here with his

algometric record of relative temple pain ... The Bureau of Educa-

tion has the right man in the right place at this time i this

department. We shall recur to this subject again."

-2-



The "NEUROLOGISCH7S CENTRALBLATT" (Leipzig) says in regard to
"Abnormal Mae: "5711fET emftnent work is of interest first to crimi-
nal anthropologists; it is also of much interest to alienists,
since it treats of the relation of insanity to crime, alcoholism,
morphinism and ohloralism, etc. In one chapter the author gives a
clear review of the relation beween eeucation and crime, between
theoretical and practical criminology. . . Throughout the work, he
has given short but pregna,lt digests of the principal works. The
principal value of the work is in the two hundred pages of Boblio-
graphy in close type, constituting an unprecedentedly rich index of
literature."

The "DEUTSCHE MEDICINISCHF WOCHENSCHRIPT" (Berlin) says in re-
gard 1-6-nBnormal Man": 1'7-le-groat importance 3f this work lies in
the careful bringing together of widely scattered literature. The
bibliography is topicElly divided, Whereby an easy insight into
what is important is gained."

"THE JOURNAL OF MENTAL 3CI=E" (London) says in regard to
"Le Criminal Tyne" (by MaeDorald): "The author of this book which
is published for the first time in French . . ., is a specialist
in the U.S.Burerei of Education and has bee21 a lecturer at Clark
University. Those studies via seem to max' readers excessively
detailed. . . Our knowledge of the criminal mind, however, is
still so vague that Dr. MacDonald's searching and elaborate inqui-
ries deserve to be received with gratitude."

"The Alienist anc  I;uur).1.otsi, (St.Louis) says in regard to
"Criminologya: "This is an interesting and instructive presenta-
tion of a subject, still tee much ignored in law, medicine and lit-
erature . . . The bock is a valuable addition to the literature of
crime."

"MIND" (London) says in re6ard to "Abnormal Man": "Mr. Mac
Donald isalready known as the author of a work on criminology. .
It is only incidentally that we get a glimpse of Mr. MacDonald's
own ideas upon all those important subjects. This is owing, as he
tells us, to the fact that his principle has been to take the point
of view of each y!riter so that the reader may gain a clearer in-
sight into the spirit and scope of the book reviewed. Criticising
Mr. MacDonald's work from this standpoint, we are pleased to say
that his summarios of eac:a writer are done in a very painstaking
manner. He has also drawn up a very exhaustive bibliography of his
subject."

"THE BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL" says in regard to "Abnormal Man":
"This-Ti-a volume containing much recent information on several sub-
jects which at present excite interest. Where the author lets his
own views be known on the treatment of crime, they are of a hopeful
character. We are not ready to admit that perfection of function
is the consequence of di2ease, instead of the highest expression of
vigour. On the whole, the boo' c is full of information and does
credit to the diligence and judgment of the author."



"THE PAIDOLOGIST" (England) says; in regard to nftperimental
Study of thildree: "The introductory chapter alone contains a
wealth of suggestion and information on the use and methods of
child-study and concludes with a comprehensive syllabus of measure-
ments - anthropometrical and psycho-physiological."

"THE BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL" says as to "Experimental Study
of Children": -"Mr. Arthur MacDonald of the United States Bureau of
Education at Washington has written several books on abnormal chili,
dren and criminals. He has now -published a separate volume, an •
extract from the report of the Commissioner, in which he has attempti
ed to define a normal standard on the basis of careful anthropomet-
rical and psycho-physical measur3ments . . . The United States
afford a particularly fruitful field for such statistics, owing to ,
the presence of different races. . His conclusion as to race
influence is that (1) American children are less unruly than those
of foreign or mixed parentage, and (2) that both unfavorable soci0-.
logical conditions and foreign and mixed nationality seem to. accOm•-
pany a merely average ability, He does not attempt any explanatiOn
of this fact. It may possibly be that owing to the cheapness of
the voyage, the neurotic and less fit are now able to emigrate to -
the United States, whereas two generations ago only those with
health and energy were brave enough to venture into a far-off land..
. . There is an excellent bibliographical index and a good descrip-
tion of the measuring instruments required. The book may be cor-
dially recommended to those who are interested in children from
either the medical or the educational standpoint."

"THE EDINBURGH MEDICAL JOURNAL" says in regard to "Abnormal
composition of the work Dr. MacDonald shows both

learning and judgment. After stating his own views, -se gives us
some well-written resumbs of works and articles on those subjects
by writers in the principal European languages. What strikes us,as
particularly interesting is the navel information he has collected
about the influence of criminal suggestion through hypnotism. . . .
His book presents us with a great deal of information which will '
save much trouble to anyone who desires to read about the subjects
treatedyn 

"THE DUBLIN JOURNAL OP MEDICAL SCIENCE" says in regard to
"Abnormal Man": "Some idea of The infinite capacity of taking pal MO:
which this volume represents, may be formed from the fact that.mors
than half of its 445 pages are occupied with the Bibliography of
the subject. . . Prom this brief summary, it will be seen that this
official publication condenses almost everything known or thought
about the relations of education to crime and of alcoholism to crime.
...On the whole MD work in any language, with which we are acquaint-
ed, iv so complete a repertory of information on crime, its causes
ad -frects,-as this volume, for yhich we are indebted to the in-
dustry prier. Arthar•liacDonaid and the liberality of the Government
of the Wilted Otats*.'"

•••• we re .0.0 
...



The  "RITITC17! DE PSYaHOLOGIF.  CLINITIT MT TIMAPEUTIQUE"
Or-PARIS, says:

That 7/111.01 authorizes us to ask as to the application of
:Uvenal'e aphorism, mens sena in copore sano, is the knowledge
Of the relation of tho physical to the psychicel indicated by
the presence of numerous degenerative stigmata in individuals
attacired with EOMO ahnormal mental condition or derangement.
The scientific verifination of these relations is an acquisition of
very recent date; it rests entirely upon the progress of anthro-
pology, for this science has taken to itself a part of psychologi-
cal examination; whicli we shall undertake to explain by giving a
review of the method of MacDonald.

"It is necessary to aselire ourselves of the influence of edu-
cational methods for two reasons; because education is concerned •
with the phycical, mental and moral devalopment of individuals, who
are an integral par i; of soci6ty find possess its power of regeneree.
tion; and because educatonal processes tend to place young persons
in the condition of artiricial Uf, which from every point of
view, it . /,3 necessary to analyze thoroughly, in order to know which.
of these processes afu.1 reapectilye conditions c.,-e related to social
degenGracr or rofroneration.

"May works have bean publizhed already on this new plan of
study, xhiuh have been follvv.ad with much interest specialists,
especially from the point or Vitilw of Criminology.

"MacDonald; an authority on this last subject, due to several
works of the: 4ittert1cn of arthropolo6ists and psycholog-.
Jets to 111. ztudv of normal c1-7tlized man; in commelicing his re- •
searchea on c1'i11ren.

,It would he imroaAible ana3yze here ali the statistical
results obtain0 by the swrant American anthropologist, whose work
makes us acquainted with all tho processes of psycho-physical anal-
yaus and with tho conci/lexcns (71-awD from them. In additioit to a •
vast bibliography of the subject, the book is full of interesting
observation which in our opinion should be pursued with all chil-
dren or different nationaliV,os in order to derive wise reforms
for the Echools and courses of study.

 -



LETTER CONFERRING TITLE.

"Anvers, le 7 Fevrier 1900.
(STEDELIJK PAEDOLOFISCH LABORATORTUM, ANTWERPEN)

Monsieur le Dr. Arthur MacDonald,
Monsieur le-Micteur,

J'ai l'honneur do vous communiquer quo, sur ma
proposition, le ville d'Anvers, voulent rehausser encore l'eclat
de son enseignement populaire, se propose de conferer annuellemant
le titre de "Correspondant du Service pedologique scolaire" aux
savants qui se  sont distingueE par  leures  recherches  sur lo s lois
•ofEr-i-6gissenl llacrn-rt6 physique  et intellectagne de l'entance.

Je viens vous demander, Monsieur, Si, (ventu=ement,
vous nous feriez l'honneur d'accepter 2e etitre honorifilue sus-
nomme, qu! vous serait confel.6 officiellement par P3cision du
conseil communal et qui sorait mantionn"; dans notre q'at;dologisch
Jaarboch, de 1900."

J'ose ,Isp6ror, ronsieur, clue mo domande rucevra bon
accueil et vous prio do bion vouloir accepter mes salutatious con-
fraternolles,

( Sigted
iThis title has been
conferred.

Le clirectour du Service,
Dr. M.C.Schuyten.

4

The "JOURNAL OF METAL SCIENCE" (London) in regard to "Abnormal
Man" says: 'finis 1-5-67o1k. covers an extensive field in criminology . .
We must however content ou:.selve with referring the reader to the
more strikin5 facts and conclusions contained in Dr. MacDonald's
essays. A very elaborate and useful bibliography of works on
abnormal man, classified ulider various heads, is given. TMs
alone would reDdor this work of groat value to medical psycholo-
gists."

"THE JOURNAL  OF MEITTAI. SCIENCE" (London) in speaking of
"Criminology'' says: "ThIsTOok is noteworthy as the first compre-
hensive attempt to deal with criminology from the modern point of
vier, which has yet reached us from the United States.  
Part II is the most origjnal and interesting portion of the work,
It contains the detailed histories of six criminals, whom Mr. Mac
Donald studied as thoroughly and sciertifica2ly as circumstances
permitted. This is a useful, if troublcse method, as it brings
out very clearly the psychological peculiarities of the subject."



LIST 02 JOURNALS
PUBLISHING TRANSLATIONS OR PARTS OF AUTHOR'S WORKS.

GERMANY! Deutsche Zeitschrift fur Aus3Andieche Unterricht

swesen. Verhal-Alunonn der Berliner Gesell:lchaft Air Anthropologie.

FRANCE;
gio Criminelle.

ITALY: La Ravista Moderna. LaScucla

SPAIN: Revfsta General de Lclaci y peisprwdem,-

cia. Boletin de la institucion Libra de Ensonanza.

TT! •tur

Revue Scientifique. Archive.; do l'Athr,-,)olo-

Vor Ungdom.

E.:MLITT) ; Journal of Mental Sciv.;:ce. The :Tatienal Re-

view. Calcutta Review. (India). The Caliacla Muz;ational Monthly

(Canada). Tho Birninghau Medical Review. The School World.

SOU= AM3RICI: Boletil. de 7..nsenanza prina-fia.(Montevideo).

Revi3ta 7.3razileira of R.J.,a do Ja4e1rc. 7;o1-.1till (.1 ,.; El‘su2.an:a (La

Plata).

I:VICO. 7euorias d2 las Socie(ad Alzato. (Mexico).

PU-AFTO RICO: El :5uscapie.

UNIT= SIATI]S: Science; The Psychological Review; New York

Medical Journal; Medico-Lobal Journal; Columbia Law Times; Pedia-

trics, all of New vork. Quarterly Journal of Inobriety (Hartford,

Conn.). University Medical Magazine (under the auspices of Univer-

sity of 7ell-sylva4...da); Philadelphia Medical Journal; 1odieal 
Times

and Register (Philadelphia); American Journal of Suciology, of the

Univer3ity of Chicago; The Monist; 0:nan Court; The Journal of

the Arel.icala Medical Association (of Chicago). The Anerican

Journal cf Dermatology (St.Louis); The :iedicai -.0ortilly (1-it.

Louis); Tedisal Pro6ress (Louisville, 1:y.). Tho An:"..ovr ;eview ;

The Boston Medical and Surgical Journal; The 1Tur :111d YaJel Re-

view; The Amerteall Journal of Psychology; the Tcstorl; Journal of

Education (San Francisco).
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THE HIGHT is to be taken in an upright position without shoes, the feet being
close to the measuring rod.

THE SITTING HIGHT is the vertical distance between the top of the head
and the surface upon which the individual is seated; this should be a level
inflexible surface.

THE ARM-REACH is the distance between the tips of the middle fingers, when
the arms are extended horizontally, the breast and arms being in contact with a
wall.

HORIZONTAL CIRCUMFERENCE OF HEAD is to be measured with tape-line in
the plane of the eyebrows.

If not convenient to remove shoes, the hight of heel can be measured; and sub-
traced from total hight.



SINGLE SET OF OBSERVATIONS.
• ••

I. Name,   . 2. School,

3. Grade, . 4. Sex,  . 5. Age, yrs. mos. 

6. Hight (without shoes),   . 7. Sitting hight,  

8. Arm-reach,  . 9. Weight (in ordinary indoor clothes), 

10. Horizontal circumference of head,  . 11. Bright, Dull or Average (in general), 

12. Bright in (name studies),

13. Dull in (name stUdies), 

14. Average in (name studies), 

15. If abnormal or peculiar, name in what way, 

16. Is pupil unruly?  17. Is pupil sickly? .18. Nationality of father, 

of mother, , 19. Occupation of parents, 

20. Remarks, 

21. Name of observer, 
[See other tided


